
BASKETBALL 
CAMP 

CROATIA 2021

Zabok,  Terme Tuhelj

26.06 - 03.07. 2021.

03.07 - 10.07. 2021.

Over two years, 

over 450 

participants from 

more than 

18 countries

40 minutes drive from Zagreb

“The best and most organized

camp in the region”.

Player and parent experiences:

“What I like most about camp is that it covers 

many aspects of sports such as nutrition and the mental 

preparation of athletes.” Donat Batarilo, Belgium

“The camp coaches are real professionals, and the gym 
and the hotel are great.” Noam Franco, Israel

Every year, many former and current NBA players and 

professional coaches visit the camp, sharing their 

experiences and knowledge with camp attendees. 

Gordan Giriček, Marin Rozić, Ivan Ramljak, Damjan 

Rudež, Roko Leni Ukić, Dino Radja, Neven Spahija, 

Jurica Golemac , Tomica Mijatovic and many others

For more information about camp and how to sign up, visit

www.crobasketcamp.com

or contact us directly by mail:

info@crobasketcamp.com

* limited number of participants

* additional individual program

* special offer for parents and companions

* payment in V installments

Price: 435,00 EUR

* for participants outside the region, the organizer 

reserves the right to adjust the price due to 

the additional costs of transport from 

the airport and insurance

“I’m really thrilled with your approach, organization, 
dedication to training, but also the upbringing and care 

of young basketball players. This is the best experience my son has had and I can say the best in Croatia and its surroundings. “ Sasa Begovic, parent



Accommodation 
at the Hotel WELL **** 
(ALL INCLUSIVE).

Using 
AQUA PARK 
Terme Tuhelj.

Practice  in the newly constructed 
air-conditioned hall in Zabok (transfer hotel - 
hall - hotel is provided).

24-hour participants supervision

Visit to the 
Drazen Petrovic Museum.

Camp guests - top 
professional players and 
coaches (NBA players).

Aand functional testing of 
all participants.

Top domestic and 

foreign coaches.

2 training sessions per day.

Training sessions

in Croatian and English 

language.

Expert lectures on “Healthy eating of athletes” and “Mental training of athletes”.
Movie nights and sports quiz.

Prize competitionsRich sports equipment package (jersey, T-shirt, bag)Individual assessment of each player with 
the professional recommendations of coaches, 

nutritionists and sports psychologists.Competitions and awards


